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The second-layer phase diagrams of 4He and 3He adsorbed on graphite are investigated. Intrinsi-
cally rounded specific-heat anomalies are observed at 1.4 and 0.9 K, respectively, over extended den-
sity regions in between the liquid and incommensurate solid phases. They are identified to anomalies
associated with the Kosterlitz-Thouless-Halperin-Nelson-Young type two-dimensional melting. The
prospected low temperature phase (C2 phase) is a commensurate phase or a quantum hexatic phase
with quasi-bond-orientational order, both containing zero-point defectons. In either case, this would
be the first atomic realization of the quantum liquid crystal, a new state of matter. From the large
enhancement of the melting temperature over 3He, we propose to assign the observed anomaly of
4He -C2 phase at 1.4 K to the hypothetical supersolid or superhexatic transition.
PACS numbers: 67.80.bd, 67.80.K-, 67.80.dm, 67.80.de
Quantum liquid crystal (QLC) is a novel state of mat-
ter in nature. It is a quantum phase with partially broken
rotational and/or translational symmetries and fluidity
(or superfluidity) even at T = 0. The electronic nematic
phase, which is conceptually one of the QLCs, is recently
being studied in a variety of materials [1, 2]. Atomic or
molecular QLCs are more intuitive and direct quantum
counterparts of classical liquid crystal. In bosonic sys-
tems, superfluid QLC or supersolidity is also expected.
Recently the latter possibility has intensively been ex-
plored in bulk solid 4He [3–5], and the former is proposed
in cold dipolar molecule gases in two dimensions (2D) [6].
The predicted stripe phase of superfluid 3He in slab ge-
ometry is a candidate for fermionic QLC [7, 8]. However,
all previous experimental attempts to detect atomic or
molecular QLCs have not yet been successful or still are
under debate.
Atomic monolayer of helium (He) adsorbed on a
strongly attractive graphite surface provides a unique
arena to investigate novel quantum phenomena of bosons
(4He: spinless) and fermions (3He: nuclear spin 1/2)
in 2D. Particularly the prospected commensurate phase
in the second layer of He (hereafter the C2 phase) is a
hopeful candidate for atomic QLC because of a delicate
balance among the kinetic (∼10 K), He-He interaction
(∼10 K) and corrugated potential energies (≤ 3 K). The
commensurability here is with respect to the triangular
lattice of the compressed first He layer. The fermionic
QLC might be a new perspective for the gapless quan-
tum spin-liquid nature [9] and the anomalous thermody-
namic behavior below 100 mK of the 3He -C2 phase [10]
alternative to the multiple spin exchange model [11] or
others [12].
If the 4He -C2 phase is a QLC, the supersolid ground
state can be expected. Eventually, two previous torsional
oscillator experiments on this system observed a reen-
trant superfluid response as a function of density below
0.4 K [13, 14]. However, the identification of the phe-
nomenon is left controversial, since the detected super-
fluid fractions are limited to 0.01–0.02, and the density
regions where the superfluid responses are detected are
not quantitatively consistent with each other. These are
presumably due to the poor connectivity of microcrystal-
lites (platelets) and the existence of heterogeneous sur-
faces (about 10% of the total [15]), which results in am-
biguity of density scale, in Grafoil substrate they used.
So far, the 4He -C2 phase has been believed to ex-
ist from the large specific-heat anomaly observed at
T ≈ 1.5 K [16] in a narrow density range between the
liquid (L2) and incommensurate solid (IC2) phases. Al-
though a similar anomaly has been found in 3He, too,
at T ≈ 0.9 K at one density [17], other details are not
known. Instead, the existence of the 3He -C2 phase has
been accepted from the various nuclear magnetic proper-
ties at low mK [9, 11].
The previous belief on the 4He -C2 phase has recently
been thrown into doubt by the path integral Monte Carlo
(PIMC) calculation by Corboz et al. [18]. Unlike the pre-
vious PIMC calculations [19], they claimed the instabil-
ity of the C2 phase against the L2 and IC2 phases, if
zero-point (ZP) vibrations of the first layer atoms are
explicitly taken into account. Their claim raised serious
questions: Are the specific-heat peaks observed in 4He
and 3He the same phenomenon related to 2D melting?
Isn’t the observed C2 phase stabilized artificially by fi-
nite size effects due to the platelet structure of exfoliated
graphite substrate?
In this paper, we report results of new high-precision
heat-capacity measurements of the second layers of pure
4He and 3He films at temperatures from 0.1 to 1.9 K us-
ing a ZYX exfoliated graphite substrate. ZYX is known
to have ten times larger platelet size (100–300 nm) [20]
than Grafoil, a substrate used in all previous works. An
average number of He atoms adsorbed on an atomically
2flat platelet in ZYX is 106, which is more than 103 times
larger than that in the simulation cell of Ref. 18. We
obtained unambiguous thermodynamic evidence for the
existence of a distinct phase (C2 phase) between the L2
and IC2 phases regardless of system size and for that the
phase exists over an extended density range in both iso-
topes. Our data are consistent with the hypothesis that
the C2 phase is an atomic QLC containing ZP defectons.
We also discuss the possibility that the 4He -C2 anomaly
is associated with a 2D melting transition of Kosterlitz-
Thouless-Halperin-Nelson-Young (KTHNY) type [21] in-
tertwined with superfluidity.
The experimental setup used here has been described
in detail elsewhere [22]. The heat capacity was measured
by the heat pulse method with variable constant heat
flows. In the following we show only the heat capac-
ity of adsorbed He films after subtracting the addendum
(empty cell) and the desorption contribution (see below).
The surface area of the ZYX substrate is 30.5± 0.2 m2.
The vapor pressure of sample is monitored with an in
situ capacitive strain gauge.
The much larger platelet size of ZYX than Grafoil is
well demonstrated by a two times higher specific heat
peak at the order-disorder transition (T = 2.9 K) for the√
3×√3 commensurate phase (C1 phase) of 4He adsorbed
directly on graphite (see Fig. 1 of Ref. 23) and for that of
3He as well [24]. The commensurability of the C1 phase
is with respect to the graphite honeycomb lattice. The
critical T region is also wider in ZYX being consistent
with the finite size scaling. Despite the larger platelet
size, ten times smaller specific surface area (2 m2/g) of
ZYX causes much larger desorption heat-capacity contri-
bution. This prevents us from analyzing present experi-
mental data with reasonable accuracies at temperatures
higher than 1.8–1.9 and 1.3–1.4 K for 4He and 3He, re-
spectively.
Let us first show T dependencies of measured heat ca-
pacities (C) of 4He films. The data taken at densities
of 17.50 ≤ ρ ≤ 19.73 nm−2 are shown in Fig. 1(a), and
those at 19.73 ≤ ρ ≤ 21.01 nm−2 in Fig. 1(b). Here
ρ is the total areal density. Since the first layer has a
much higher density or Debye temperature than the sec-
ond layer, the contribution to C is less than 3% in the
T -range we studied. At the lowest ρ (17.50 nm−2) the
system is a uniform 2D liquid. At high T , this phase is
characterized by a nearly constant C slightly less than
the N2kB value expected for an ideal 2D gas as well as
a broad maximum near 0.9 K below which C rapidly
falls down [16, 24]. Here N2 is the number of He atoms
in the second layer which is calculated from the known
first-layer density (ρ1) vs ρ relation obtained from the
neutron scattering data [25] using the second-layer pro-
motion density of 11.8 ± 0.3 nm−2 [23]. For example,
ρ1 = 12.05± 0.3 nm−2 at ρ = 19.73 nm−2.
As ρ increases above 18.70 nm−2, a new C anomaly


































































































FIG. 1. (a), (b) Heat capacities of the second layer of 4He
on ZYX graphite. The numbers are total densities in nm−2.
For clarity actual data points are plotted only for 19.25 and
20.57 nm−2. The dashed lines are desorption contributions
which have already been subtracted from the raw data. (c)
Specific heat of the C2 phase obtained with ZYX (filled
circles: this work) and Grafoil (solid line: Ref. 16) sub-
strates. Also shown are calculated specific heats for 2D melt-
ing (dashed line: Ref. 26) and superfluid transition (dash-
dotted line: Ref. 27), in which the T scales are normalized
by Tpeak. (d) Density variations of Cpeak (lower panel) and
Tpeak (upper panel). The filled symbols are for the pure L2,
C2, and IC2 phases and open ones for the coexistence re-
gions. The dashed lines are the data of Ref. 16 adjusted to
our surface area.
ponent gradually decreases. The two features coexist un-
til 19.47 nm−2. Above 19.64 nm−2 the liquid component
completely disappears leaving only the rounded peak at
1.4 K which corresponds to the C2 peak observed by
Greywall [16] using Grafoil substrate. As we further in-
crease ρ, the heat-capacity peak height (Cpeak) becomes
largest at 19.73 nm−2 (≡ ρC2) and then begins to de-
crease. In Fig. 1(c) the specific heat (c) data at ρ = ρC2
obtained with ZYX and Grafoil are compared. They look
similar except that the ZYX data give a slightly larger c
around the peak temperature Tpeak by about 13%. Above
20.44 nm−2 a new peak appears near 0.8 K. With increas-
ing ρ, the peak grows rapidly in height and temperature
up to 1.2 K coexisting with the C2 anomaly which di-
minishes gradually keeping Tpeak fixed. The two features
apparently coexist at least until 20.80 nm−2. This last
3peak is associated with the melting transition of the IC2
solid [16, 24].
In Fig. 1(d) we plot density variations of Cpeak and
Tpeak as well as those of Greywall [16] (dashed lines) who
used Grafoil substrate. The phase diagram determined
in this work is also shown on the top. Unambiguously,
there exists a distinct C2 phase over an extended density
region from 19.6 to 20.3 nm−2 where we observed only
the C2 anomaly (closed circles). The C2 phase is defi-
nitely not an experimental artifact caused by finite size
effects of substrate since the c anomaly is even enhanced
slightly with increasing the platelet size by an order of
magnitude. Within this C2 region, Tpeak increases by
10%. The C2 phase is well separated from the L2 and
IC2 phases by L2-C2 (18 < ρ < 19.6 nm−2) and C2-IC2
(20.3 < ρ < 20.9 nm−2) coexistence regions where we
observed the double anomaly feature (open circles). Al-
though the feature is vaguely visible in Greywall’s data
at 19.00 and 20.30 nm−2 (see Fig. 3 of Ref. 16), it is
much clearer with great details here thanks to finer ρ
and T grids and the better substrate quality. For exam-
ple, when ρ approaches ρC2 from both directions, the L2
and IC2 anomalies destruct preferentially from higher-
T envelopes keeping common low-T envelopes, while the
C2 anomaly grows without changing its Tpeak so much.
This unusual behavior can never be expected from the
conventional phase separation or domain wall structures.
Next we show heat capacity data of the second layer
of 3He films at densities of 17.50 ≤ ρ ≤ 19.00 nm−2
in Fig. 2(a) and 19.00 ≤ ρ ≤ 20.40 nm−2 in Fig. 2(b).
The density evolution is qualitatively similar to that in
4He. We observed again a clear C2 peak which becomes
maximum at ρC2 = 19.1 ± 0.1 nm−2 and Tpeak = 1.0–
1.1 K. This c peak is very similar to that observed by
Van Sciver and Vilches using Grafoil substrate [17] as
compared in Fig. 2(c), indicating almost no size effects.
Here we estimated N2 assuming ρ1 = 11.6 nm
−2. The
ρ1 value is evaluated from the second-layer promotion
density (= 11.2±0.2 nm−2) [24] and the subsequent first-
layer compression by 4% [25].
In Fig. 2(d) we plot density variations of Cpeak and
Tpeak for
3He as well as a proposed phase diagram at
T = 0. The determination of each phase boundary
is somewhat ambiguous compared to 4He, because the
density grid of measurement is not fine enough here.
The double anomaly feature in the coexistence regions is
hardly visible due to weakly T -dependent large C contri-
butions from Fermi liquids in the second and third layers.
These contributions are represented by the heat capacity
isotherm at T = 0.2 K plotted in Fig. 2(d). Note that
the third layer promotion in 3He occurs at a relatively
low density (≈ 19.3 nm−2) before the C2-IC2 coexistence
starts [24, 29]. This is in sharp contrast to the case of 4He
where the third layer promotion occurs at much higher
densities (ρ ≥ 21 nm−2) after the C2-IC2 coexistence
completes [16]. Also plotted in this figure is the magne-
tization isotherm taken at T = 4.6 mK with Grafoil by
Ba¨uerle et al. [30]. The agreement with our phase dia-
gram is remarkable in terms of the density width for the
C2 phase and of the third-layer promotion density. The
previous workers’ data with Grafoil are consistent with
our phase diagram if their density scales are multiplied
by 1.015 (Refs. 17, 28), 1.04 (Ref. 29), and 1.02 (Ref. 30).
There are several reasons to believe that the broad
specific-heat anomalies observed in 4He and 3He are due
to continuous 2D melting transitions of the C2 phase
which possesses some type of spatial order. For exam-
ple, entropy changes associated with them, ∆S = 0.4–0.5
N2kB, are large enough to convince one of the presence of
phase transitions [see Fig. 3(a)]. The anomalies are sub-
stantially broad, and the broadness should be intrinsic
since they are insensitive to the system size. Eventually,
they are similar to the Monte Carlo simulation for melt-
ing of a 2D classical Lennard-Jones solid [26] as shown in
Fig. 1(c). This simulation is consistent with the KTHNY
theory [31]. The theory predicts that, in general, 2D solid
melts through two continuous transitions on warming,
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FIG. 2. (a), (b) Heat capacities of the second layer of 3He on
ZYX. (c) Specific heat of the C2 phase obtained with ZYX
(filled circles: this work) and Grafoil (crosses: Ref. 17). The
latter show slightly larger specific heats at low-T due to a
small amount of remnant L2 phase. (d) Density variations
of Cpeak (lower panel) and Tpeak (upper panel). The dashed
line is a heat capacity isotherm at T = 0.2 K. The triangles
(Refs. 17, 28) and squares (Ref. 29) are the data with Grafoil
adjusted to our surface area and density scale (see text). The
dashed line is the magnetization at T = 4.6 mK with Grafoil
(Ref. 30). Other details are the same as Fig. 1.
4perature (Tm) and that from hexatic to uniform liquid at
a slightly higher temperature (Ti). The two transitions
are due to unbinding of dislocation pairs and disclina-
tion ones, respectively. They are accompanied by intrin-
sically rounded specific-heat anomalies because of subse-
quent proliferation of the free topological defects. The
two anomalies, however, can easily merge into a broader
single peak because usually (Ti − Tm)/Tm ≪ 1 [26]. In
the same figure we also plot the PIMC simulation of the
specific heat anomaly for the superfluid transition of 2D
liquid 4He [27] as a typical example of the Kosterlitz-
Thouless type transition where a single step transition
occurs due to unbinding of vortex pairs [32]. Importantly,
these specific heat peaks are centered at 10%–30% higher
temperatures than the true transition temperatures at
which practically no anomalies are observed [26, 27, 33].
Let us discuss the nature of the C2 phase in more de-
tail. If the periodic potential from the first layer plays
an essential role, it would be a commensurate phase as
was originally anticipated [34]. If so, we should assume
the existence of a sizable amount of ZP defectons such as
ZP vacancies, interstitials, and dislocation pairs. These
pointlike defectons hop around quantum mechanically
without breaking the translational quasi-long-range or-
der. Otherwise, it is difficult to explain why the com-
mensurate phase can be stabilized over a relatively wide
density region of w ≡ ∆ρC2/ρC2 ≈ 0.08–0.09 where we
observed only the C2 anomaly and the growth of Tpeak
with increasing ρ. The neutron scattering data [25] with
ZYX substrate show a small but steep increase by 1.3%–
1.5% of ρ1 at densities near the L2-C2 coexistence and
the C2 regions for both 4He and 3He. This suggests a
simultaneous compression of the first and second layers
supporting the commensurate phase picture. It should,
however, be noted that the neutron experiments were
unsuccessful to detect Bragg peaks directly from the C2
phase, though they may be masked with a large Debye-
Waller factor due to strong quantum fluctuations. An-
other fundamental question of this picture is that, if the
substrate potential corrugation is large enough to stabi-
lize a commensurate phase, the transition nature should
be modified so as to be size dependent acquiring Ising
or first-order character, which is not consistent with our
observation [31].
If the role of the periodic potential from underlay-
ers is not important, the most plausible phase at least
for the 4He -C2 phase is the quantum hexatic phase as
was previously examined theoretically [35, 36]. This is
a quantum version of the hexatic phase where bound
disclination pairs are spontaneously created by quantum
fluctuations even at T = 0, i.e., Tm → 0, destroying
the translational order but keeping the quasi long-range
sixfold bond-orientational order. This picture is consis-
tent with the existing experimental and theoretical con-
straints, e.g., the lack of translational long-range order in
the neutron experiments [25] and the recent PIMC calcu-
lation [18]. Also, the common low-T envelopes observed
in the L2-C2 and C2-IC2 coexistence regions of 4He can
be interpreted by considering that the short-range C2 (or
hexatic) correlation does not affect the excitation spec-
trum at low momenta but softens it at a high momentum
just like the roton-type softening near solidification com-
puted for 2D liquid 4He [37].
As far as we know, there are no other reasonable sce-
narios for the C2 phase other than the above-mentioned
two. In any case, it would be a new state of matter never
experimentally observed before. It is difficult to discrim-
inate them only from the present thermodynamic mea-
surements, although the quantum hexatic picture looks
more feasible. New scattering experiments and first-
principles calculations to measure the angular correlation
function are highly desirable. One such attempt has re-
cently been made by Ahn et al. [38] who showed that
from a new PIMC calculation the 4/7 phase is stable or
unstable as a result indeed of a delicate energy balance
depending on whether the first layer is a commensurate
or incommensurate solid. In the following, we focus on
differences between the data of the two isotopes which
obey different quantum statistics.
Tpeak and ∆S are larger by 40% in
4He compared
to 3He despite their nearly the same areal densities
[Fig. 3(a)]. This is quite singular since, in other 2D and
three dimensional (3D) He solids, heavier isotopes “al-
ways” have slightly lower Tm (or Tpeak) than lighter ones
with the same densities [39]. Clearly an extra degree of
freedom stiffens the C2 order for the case of bosonic 4He,



















































FIG. 3. Specific-heat anomalies of the 4He- and 3He -C2
phases plotted in different fashions. (a) Linear-linear plot
of the specific heat and the entropy changes deduced from
them. The lines are extrapolations assuming mirror sym-
metry of C(T ) about T = Tpeak. (b) Inset: Log-log plot
of the low-T specific heat. The dotted lines are C ∝ T 2
behaviors. Main: Arrhenius plot of the specific heat af-
ter subtracting the T 2 term. The solid lines are fittings to
C/N2kB = α2T
2 + β0 exp(−ǫ0/T ) with α2 = 0.154(4) K
−2,
β0 = 321(33) and ǫ0 = 6.10(8) K for
3He. The dashed lines are
fittings to C/N2kB = α2T
2 + β1 exp(−ǫ1/T ) + β2 exp(−ǫ2/T )
with α2 = 0.058(4) K
−2, β1 = 1020(437), ǫ1 = 9.85(63) K,
β2 = 5.1(15), and ǫ2 = 3.69(21) K for
4He.
5superhexatic state [35, 36] (or a supercrystal with the ZP
defectons [13, 14, 40]) where the superfluidity and spa-
tial orders coexist. The recent topological argument on
2D QLCs [41] indeed indicates that, by intertwining the
superfluid order with the orientational one, Ti in trian-
gular or hexagonal lattices can be enhanced by the same
amount of the additional stiffness of order compared to
untwined cases. Such an enhancement does not occur in
stripes and square lattices, which is another reason why
we chose the hexatic order among various other spatial
orders [39].
It is expected that the specific heat of the C2 phase is
dominated by a T 2 term which comes from 2D phonons
at low T . Indeed, the 3He data follow the T 2 behavior
as shown in the inset of Fig. 3(b). On the other hand,
it is not clear if the low T 4He data obey the T 2 law
because of limited accuracies due to the small surface
area of the ZYX substrate, Nevertheless, they are obvi-
ously much smaller (at least by a factor of 3) than 3He
in a T range between 0.3 and 0.6 K where we determined
the coefficient α2 of the T
2 term. This is again singular
since, in other 2D and 3D solids of He, heavier 4He have
slightly larger phonon terms than lighter 3He with the
same densities [39]. The 4He -C2 phase seems to have
much reduced spatial order than the 3He counterpart.
Also, the two isotopes have qualitatively different T de-
pendencies at 0.2 ≤ T/Tpeak ≤ 0.85. The simple Arrhe-
nius type function (solid lines) represents the 3He data
very well, indicating one dominant topological defect, i.e.,
a disclination (dislocation) pair for the hexatic (triangu-
lar) order. However, it does not work for the 4He data
[Fig. 3(b)] suggesting involvement of another defect, in
other words, another order. These would provide useful
information for future investigations of quantum fluctu-
ations and thermal activations of the ZP defectons [39].
For example, the activation energy is considered as twice
the defect core energy.
In summary, we determined detailed phase diagrams of
the second layer of 4He and 3He showing the unambigu-
ous existence of distinct phase (C2 phase) at densities of
finite span between the liquid and incommensurate solid
phases. Our data strongly suggest that the phase is ei-
ther the commensurate phase or the quantum hexatic
phase, which are both atomic QLCs containing the zero-
point defectons. We also discussed the possibility of a
superfluid QLC state in the 4He -C2 phase where both
spatial and gauge symmetries are cooperatively broken
at temperatures below 1.4 K.
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Isotope effect on melting of quantum solids
The negative isotope effect on melting temperature
(Tm), i.e., lighter isotopes have higher Tm (dTm/dm ≤ 0)
is one of the most peculiar and universal properties of
quantum solids. Here m is the atomic/molecular mass.
The underlying mechanism is reduction of the quantum
mechanical zero-point energy (K) by localization when
the mean interparticle distance becomes comparable to
the hardcore diameter upon compression. This has been
explained qualitatively by Nagaoka [1] for hardcore par-
ticles in three dimensions (3D) at T = 0, numerically by
Ceperley et al . [2] for hcp 4He at T 6= 0 and numerically
by Hirashima et al [3] for quantum particles with short-
ranged repulsive interactions in 2D under a periodic ex-
ternal potential. Experimentally, the negative isotope
effect is eventually hold in all previously known 2D and
3D solids of helium as shown in TABLE SI.
Therefore, the very large (40%) and “positive” isotope
effect on Tpeak in the C2-phase we found in this experi-
ment is extremely anomalous. Statistics should play im-
portant roles on quantum melting at temperatures below
about 2 K. In principle, superfluidity can substantially
reduce K in the C2 phase of bosonic 4He resulting in
enhanced melting temperature. On the other hand, it
cannot be expected for fermionic 3He at this tempera-
ture range because the superfluid transition should be of
the order of millikelvin or less if it exists due to Cooper
pairing. Otherwise, we do not have any reasonable ex-
planations for this anomalous isotope effect on Tpeak.
Low temperature specific heat of the C2 phase
In order to extract information on excitations in the
C2 phase, we tried to fit the low T specific heat data





2 + β0 exp(−ǫ0/T ), (S2)
C/N2kB = α2T
2 + β1 exp(−ǫ1/T )




The T 2 terms are from 2D phonons. Note that the low-
est T of our measurement is 200 mK where the magnetic
specific heat associated with the nuclear spin degrees
of freedom in the 3He-C2 phase is negligibly small [4].
We first fitted the data at 0.2 ≤ T ≤ 0.6 K (3He) and
0.3 ≤ T ≤ 0.5 K (4He) to Eq. (S1) to determine the α2
values. After substituting them into Eqs. (S2–S4), the
data in a wider T range of 0.2 ≤ T/Tpeak ≤ 0.85 were
fitted with those three functions.
The 3He data at ρ = 19.00 nm−2 are best fitted to
Eq. (S2) with α2 = 0.154±0.004 K−2, β0 = 321±33 and
ǫ0 = 6.10± 0.08 K. Generally, the simple Arrhenius type
behavior such as Eq. (S2) should be applicable to the low-
T specific heat of KTHNY transitions (or superfluid KT
transitions) where unbound free topological defects are
thermally excited [5, 6]. In the quantum hexatic scenario,
ǫ0 is about twice the disclination core energy.
The situation for 4He is rather different. Equation (S3)
gives apparently better fitting than Eq. (S2) indicating
the existence of another type of defect with a lower bind-
ing energy than ǫ0. This can clearly be seen in the main
figure of Fig. 3(b) of the main text. The fitting param-
eters for ρ = 19.73 nm−2 are α2 = 0.058 ± 0.004 K−2,
β1 = 1020 ± 440, ǫ1 = 9.85 ± 0.63 K, β2 = 5.1 ± 1.5
and ǫ2 = 3.69 ± 0.21 K. It is intuitive to note that
ǫ1/ǫ0 = 1.6± 0.1 is fairly close to the measured enhance-
ment of the peak temperature, Tpeak(
4He)/Tpeak(
3He) =
1.41± 0.01. This can naturally be understood within the
theory by Gopalakrishnan, Teo and Hughes [7] as a re-
sult of intertwining between the hexatic and superfluid
orders in a QLC with a triangular lattice. According to
their theory, Ti is determined by unbinding of the ±π/3
disclination dipole. For spatial and phase configurations
around this defect, see Fig. 4(e) of Ref. [7]. It is impor-
tant to notice that both ǫ0 of
3He and ǫ1 of
4He are much
larger than the potential corrugation (≤ 3 K) indicating
that the activation energies are not determined by the
corrugation.
We remark that Eq. (S4) also reproduces the 4He data
as well as Eq. (S3). A fitted n value averaged over den-
sities within the pure 4He-C2 phase is 4.90±0.04 which
is close to 5. It might be related to the anomalously
large T 7 contribution to the specific heat measured in hcp
4He [8]. This is because the anomaly is interpreted as a
signature of the ZP defectons (ZPDs) [9] or anomalous
phonon dispersion [10], and the former theory predicts a
large T 5 contribution in 2D. On the other hand, fitting
of the 3He data to Eq. (S4) gives n = 8.0±0.2 which is
far from the expected value (= 5).
It is not clear if the low-T specific heat of 4He obeys the
T 2 law because of the too small heat capacity compared
to the addendum. What we can safely claim is the fact
that the 4He-C2 phase has significantly (a factor of 3)
smaller specific heat than 3He at 0.3 ≤ T ≤ 0.6 K as tab-
ulated in TABLE SI and shown in the inset of Fig.3(b)
of the main text. Also, α2 does not change apprecia-
8bly throughout the density region for the pure C2-phase
(19.6 ≤ ρ ≤ 20.3 nm−2). This is again an anomalous iso-
tope effect if we notice that in other 2D and 3D solids of
He [11–13] heavier 4He have always larger α2 or α3 than
lighter 3He with the same densities by 40%–60% (see TA-
BLE SI). Here α3 is the coefficient of the phonon T
3 term
in the low-T specific heat of 3D solid. It is likely that the
number of phonon modes in the 4He-C2 phase is smaller
than that of 3He being supportive of the QLC picture.
Superfluidity would also reduce α2 significantly as in the
superfluid phase of liq. 4He in 3D due to coherent motion
of bosonic particles.
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9TABLE SI. Isotope effects on melting and phonon contribution to the specific heat in 2D and 3D solid He. C1 and IC1 are the
commensurate and incommensurate solids in the first layer of He adsorbed on graphite, respectively. C2 is the second-layer
phase which is of the main interest in the present work. IC2 is the incommensurate solid in the second layer. ρ1, ρ2, Tpeak and
α2 are the first-layer areal density, second-layer density, specific-heat peak temperature and coefficient of the T
2 term in the
low-T specific heat, respectively, in 2D solid. V , Tm and α3 are the molar volume, melting temperature and coefficient of the
T 3 term in the low-T specific heat, respectively, in bulk solid He. The C2 phase has anomalous isotope effects on Tpeak and α2
with opposite signs to those of other quantum solids.
phase isotope ρ1 or ρ2 Tpeak α2 V Tm α3 reference
(nm−2) (K) (K−2) (cm3/mol) (K) (K−3)
C1 3He 6.37 3.02(1) —— —— —— —— Ref. [14]
C1 4He 6.37 2.90(1) —— —— —— —— Ref. [14]
IC1 3He 7.8 1.26(1) 0.10(2) —— —— —— Ref. [11]
IC1 4He 7.8 1.22(2) 0.14(0) —— —— —— Refs. [11, 15, 16]
C2 3He 7.4 1.042(4) 0.154(4) —— —— —— This work
C2 3He 7.7 1.118(5) 0.249(9) —— —— —— This work
C2 4He 7.6–8.2 1.44–1.55 0.055(11)a —— —— —— This work
IC2 3He 8.5b 1.01(1) —— —— —— —— Ref. [4]
IC2 4He 8.5 0.99(4) —— —— —— —— This work
bcc 3He —— —— —— 20.9 2.06(1) —— Ref. [17]
bcc 4He —— —— —— 20.9 1.64(3) —— Ref. [17, 18]
hcp 3He —— —— —— 19.2 2.98(1) 0.0042(2) Ref. [12, 17]
hcp 4He —— —— —— 19.2 2.59(1) 0.0066(2) Ref. [13, 17]
aA clear T 2 behavior was not seen in the 4He-C2 phase.
bρ2 for the
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FIG. S6. Larger representation of Fig. 3 in the main text.
